RUNNING TITLE: wMau Wolbachia in Drosophila mauritiana
INTRODUCTION

Maternally transmitted
2016). In contrast, non-CI-causing 19
Wolbachia, such as wAu in D. simulans (Hoffmann et al. 1996) , typically persist at lower 20 frequencies, presumably maintained by a balance between positive Wolbachia effects on host 21 fitness and imperfect maternal transmission (Hoffmann and Turelli 1997; Kreisner et al. 2013) . 22
When H < F(1 -µ) < 1, "bistable" dynamics result, producing stable equilibria at 0 and at a 
Determining Wolbachia infection status and comparing infection frequencies 92
One to two generations prior to our experiments DNA was extracted from each isofemale line 93 using a standard 'squish' buffer protocol (Gloor et al. 1993) , and infection status was determined 94 using a polymerase chain reaction (PCR) assay (Simpliamp ThermoCycler, Applied Biosystems, 95 Singapore). We amplified the Wolbachia-specific wsp gene (Forward: 5'-96 TGGTCCAATAAGTGATGAAGAAAC-3'; Reverse: 5'-AAAAATTAAACGCTACTCCA-3'; 97
Braig et al. 1998) and a nuclear control region of the 2L chromosome (Forward: 5'-98 TGCAGCTATGGTCGTTGACA-3'; Reverse: 5'-ACGAGACAATAATATGTGGTGCTG-3'; 99 designed here). PCR products were visualized using 1% agarose gels that included a molecular-100 weight ladder. Assuming a binomial distribution, we estimated exact 95% binomial confidence 101 intervals for the infection frequencies on Mauritius. Using Fisher's Exact Test, we tested for 102 temporal differences in wMau frequencies by comparing our frequency estimate to a previous 103 estimate ( Giordano et al. 1995) . All analyses were performed using R version 3.5.1 (R Team 104 2015) . 105 We used quantitative PCR (qPCR) (MX3000P, Agilent Technologies, Germany) to confirm 106 that tetracycline-treated flies were cleared of wMau. DNA was extracted from D. mauritiana 107 flies after four generations of tetracycline treatment (1-2 generations prior to completing our 108 experiments), as described below. Our qPCR used a PowerUp™ SYBR™ Green Master Mix 109 (Applied Biosystems™, California, USA) and amplified Wolbachia-specific wsp (Forward: 5'-110 CATTGGTGTTGGTGTTGGTG-3'; Reverse: 5'-ACCGAAATAACGAGCTCCAG-3') and 111
Rpl32 as a nuclear control (Forward: 5'-CCGCTTCAAGGGACAGTATC-3'; Reverse: 5'-112 CAATCTCCTTGCGCTTCTTG-3'; 113
Newton and Sheehan 2014). 114 115
Wolbachia DNA extraction, library preparation, and sequencing 116
We sequenced wMau-infected R9, R29, and R60 D. mauritiana genotypes. Tissue samples for 117 genomic DNA were extracted using a modified CTAB Genomic DNA Extraction protocol. DNA 118 quantity was tested on an Implen Nanodrop (Implen, München, Germany) and total DNA was 119 quantified by Qubit Fluorometric Quantitation (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, California, USA). DNA 120 was cleaned using Agencourt AMPure XP beads (Beckman Coulter, Inc., Brea, CA, U.S.A), 121 following manufacturers' instructions, and eluted in 50 µl 1× TE Buffer for shearing. DNA produced Wolbachia assemblies between 100,000 and 1 million bases. Of the six sets of 140 published reads we analyzed (Garrigan et al. 2014) , only lines R31 and R41 were wMau-infected. 141
We also screened the living copies of these lines for wsp using PCR, and both were infected, 142 supporting reliable wMau transmission in the lab since these lines were sampled in nature. 143
To assess the quality of our draft assemblies, we used BUSCO v. 3.0.0 to search for 144 homologs of the near-universal, single-copy genes in the BUSCO proteobacteria database 145 (Simao et al. 2015) . As a control, we performed the same search using the reference genomes for 146 To determine phylogenetic relationships and estimate divergence times, we obtained the public 151
Wolbachia group-B genomes of: wAlbB that infects Aedes albopictus (Mavingui et al. 2012) , 152
wPip_Pel that infects Culex pipiens (Klasson et al. 2008) , wPip_Mol that infects Culex molestus 153 (Pinto et al. 2013) , wNo that infects Drosophila simulans (Ellegaard et al. 2013) , and wVitB that 154 infects Nasonia vitripennis (Kent et al. 2011 ); in addition to group-A genomes of: wMel that 155 infects D. melanogaster (Wu et al. 2004) , wSuz that infects D. suzukii (Siozios et al. 2013 to known bacterial genes (Seemann 2014) . To avoid pseudogenes and paralogs, we used only 161 genes present in a single copy, and with no alignment gaps, in all of the genome sequences. 162
Genes were identified as single copy if they uniquely matched a bacterial reference gene 163 identified by Prokka v. 1.11. By requiring all homologs to have identical length in all of the draft 164
Wolbachia genomes, we removed all loci with indels. 143 genes, a total of 113,943 bp, met these 165 criteria when comparing all of these genomes. However, when our analysis was restricted to the 166 five wMau genomes, our criteria were met by 694 genes, totaling 704,613 bp. Including wNo 167 with the five wMau genomes reduced our set to 671 genes with 682,494 bp. We calculated the 168 percent differences for the three codon positions within wMau and between wMau and wNo. 169
We estimated a Bayesian phylogram of the Wolbachia sequences with RevBayes 1.0.8 170 under the GTR + G model, partitioning by codon position (Höhna et al. 2016 ). Four independent 171 runs were performed, which all agreed. 172
We estimated a chronogram from the Wolbachia sequences using the absolute chronogram 173 procedure implemented in Turelli et al. (2018) . Briefly, we generated a relative relaxed-clock 174 chronogram with the GTR + G model with the root age fixed to 1 and the data partitioned by 175 codon position. The relaxed clock branch rate prior was G(2,2). We used substitution-rate 176 estimates of G(7,7) × 6.87×10 -9 substitutions/3 rd position site/year to transform the relative 177 chronogram into an absolute chronogram. This rate estimate was chosen so that the upper and 178 lower credible intervals matched the posterior distribution estimated by Richardson et al. (2012) , 179 assuming 10 generations/year, normalized by their median estimate of 6.87×10 -9 substitutions/3 rd 180 position site/year. Although our relaxed-clock analyses allow for variation in substitution rates 181 across branches, our conversion to absolute time depends on the unverified assumption that the 182 median substitution rate estimated by Richardson et al. (2012) for wMel is relevant across these 183 broadly diverged Wolbachia. (To assess the robustness of our conclusions to model assumptions, 184
we also performed a strict-clock analysis and a relaxed-clock analysis with branch-rate prior 185 G(7,7).) For each analysis, four independent runs were performed, which all agreed. Our analyses 186 all support wNo as sister to wMau. 187
We also estimated a relative chronogram for the host species using the procedure 188 implemented in Turelli et al. (2018) haplotypes maI and maII were obtained from Ballard et al. (2000b) , and the 13 protein-coding 234 genes were extracted from our assemblies using BLAST and aligned to these references. The 235 maI and maII reference sequences differ at 343 nucleotides over these protein-coding regions. 236
We identified our lines as carrying the maI haplotype if they differed by fewer than five 237 nucleotides from the maI reference and as maII if they differed by fewer than five nucleotides 238 from the maII reference. None of our assemblies differed from both references at five or more 239 and coated with a thin layer of yeast paste. We allowed females to lay eggs for 24 hours, after 265 which pairs were transferred to new vials. This was repeated for five days. At the end of each 24-266 hr period, spoons were frozen until counted. All experiments were carried out at 25°C with a 12 267 light:12 dark photoperiod. 268
We also measured egg lay of wMau-infected (R31) and tetracycline-cleared uninfected 269 (R31-tet) genotypes over 24 days, on apple-agar plates, to more closely mimic the methods of 270 Fast et al. (2011) . We fed flies 0.03% tetracycline concentrated medium for four generations to 271 generate the R31-tet genotype. We screened F1 and F2 individuals for wMau using PCR, and we 272 then fed flies tetracycline food for two additional generations. In the fourth generation, we 273 assessed wMau titer using qPCR to confirm that each genotype was cleared of wMau infection. 274
We reconstituted the gut microbiome by rearing R31-tet flies on food where R31 males had fed 275 and defecated for 48 hours. Flies were given at least three more generations to avoid detrimental 276 effects of tetracycline treatment on mitochondrial function (Ballard and Melvin 2007) . We then 277 paired individual 6-7-day-old virgin R31 (N = 30) and R31-tet (N = 30) females in bottles on 278 yeasted apple-juice agar plates with an R4 male to stimulate oviposition. Pairs were placed on 279 new egg-lay plates every 24 hrs. After two weeks, we added one or two additional R4 males to 280 each bottle to replace any dead males and to ensure that females were not sperm limited as they 281
aged. 282
We used nonparametric Wilcoxon tests to assess wMau effects on host fecundity. We then 283 estimated the fitness parameter F in the standard discrete-generation model of CI (Hoffmann et 284 al. 1990; Turelli 1994) . We used the 'pwr.t2n.test' function in the 'pwr' library in R to assess the 285 power of our data to detect increases to F. Pairs that laid fewer than 10 eggs across each 286 experiment were excluded from analyses, but our results are robust to this threshold. 287
To estimate the fidelity of maternal transmission, R31 and R41 females were reared at 25°C 288 for several generations prior to our experiment. In the experimental generation, 3-5 day old 289 inseminated females were placed individually in vials that also contained two males. These R31 290 (N = 17) and R41 (N = 19) sublines were allowed to lay eggs for one week. In the following 291 generation we screened F1 offspring for wMau infection using PCR as described above. The five wMau draft genomes we assembled were of very similar quality (Supplemental Table  314 1). N50 values ranged from 60,027 to 63,676 base pairs, and our assemblies varied in total length 315 from 1,266,004 bases to 1,303,156 bases (Supplemental Table 1 ). Our BUSCO search found 316 exactly the same genes in each draft assembly, and the presence/absence of genes in our wMau 317 assemblies was comparable to those in the complete genomes used as controls (Supplemental 318 Table 2 ). In comparing our five wMau draft genomes over 694 single-copy, equal-length loci 319 comprising 704,613 bp, we found only one SNP. Four sequences (R9, R31, R41 and R60) are 320 identical at all 704,613 bp. R29 differs from them at a single nucleotide, a nonsynonymous 321 substitution in a locus which Prokka v. 1.11 annotates as "bifunctional DNA-directed RNA 322 polymerase subunit beta/beta." 323
Comparing these five wMau sequences to the wNo reference (Ellegaard et al. 2013 ) over 324 671 genes with 682,494 bp, they differ by 0.068% overall, with equivalent divergence at all three 325 codon positions (0.067%, 0.061%, and 0.076%, respectively). 326 327
Wolbachia phylogenetics 328
As expected from the sequence comparisons, our group-B phylogram places wMau sister to wNo 329 ( Figure 1A ). This is consistent with previous analyses using fewer loci that placed wMau ( the variance on the substitution-rate-variation prior by using G(7,7) rather than G(2,2), changes 334 the credible interval for the A-B split to 8 to 46 mya (point estimate, 21 mya). In contrast, a strict 335 clock analysis produces a credible interval of 12 to 64 mya (point estimate, 31 mya). These 336 estimates are roughly comparable to an earlier result based on a general approximation for the 337 synonymous substitution rate in bacteria (Ochman and Wilson 1987) and data from only the ftsZ 338 locus (59-67 mya, Werren et al. 1995) . However, our estimates are much lower than an 339 alternative estimate based on comparative genomics (217 mya, Gerth and Bleidorn 2016). We 340 discuss this discrepancy below. 341
The observed divergence between wNo and wMau is consistent across all three codon 342 positions, similar to other recent Wolbachia splits like that between wRi and wSuz (Turelli et their confidence intervals at each node. To obtain these estimates, we generated a relative 361 relaxed-clock chronogram with the GTR + G model with the root age fixed to 1, the data 362 partitioned by codon position, and with a G(2,2) branch rate prior. We used substitution-rate 363 estimates of G(7,7) × 6.87×10 -9 substitutions/3 rd position site/year to transform the relative 364 chronogram into an absolute chronogram. 365
Analysis of Wolbachia and mitochondrial genomes 366
We looked for CNVs in wMau relative to sister wNo by plotting normalized read depth along the 367 wNo genome. There were no differences in copy number among the wMau variants, but 368 compared to wNo, ControlFREEC identified four regions deleted from all wMau that were 369 significant according to the Wilcoxon Rank Sum and Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests (Figure 2 and  370 Supplemental Table 3 ). These deleted regions of the wMau genomes include many genes, 371 including many phage-related loci, providing interesting candidates for future work (listed in 372
Supplementary across all 24 days of our age-effects experiment, we estimated F = 0.83, 95% BCa interval: 0.52, 467
1.32) for R31, which overlaps with our estimate of F for R31 in our initial experiment (Table 1) . 468
BCa confidence intervals were calculated using the two-sample acceleration constant given by 469 equation 15.36 of Efron and Tibshirani (1993) . (Estimates of F and the associated BCa 470 confidence intervals are reported in Table 1 for each genotype and condition.) Consistent with 471 our other analyses, we find little evidence that wMau significantly increases fecundity. However, 472 our data do not have much statistical power to detect values of F on the order of 1.05, which may 473 suffice to produce F(1 -µ) > 1 and deterministic spread of wMau from low frequencies. We 474 present our power calculations in Figure 1B of Finally, we assessed the fidelity of wMau maternal transmission under standard laboratory 479 conditions. We excluded sublines that produced fewer than 8 F1 offspring. In all cases, R31 (N = 480 17) sublines produced offspring that were all infected, indicating perfect maternal transmission. 481
In contrast, one R41 subline produced one uninfected individual out of a total of 18 F1 offspring 482 produced; all other R41 sublines meeting our criteria (N = 15) produced only infected F1 483 offspring, resulting in nearly perfect maternal transmission across all R41 sublines (µ = 0.0039). of µ for D. mauritiana will provide better theory-based bounds on wMau fitness effects that 514 would be consistent with wMau tending to increase when rare on Mauritius, i.e., conditions for 515
516
Our theoretical analysis, addressing the plausibility of a four-fold fitness increase caused by 517 wMau, assumes that the observed frequency of wMau approximates selection-transmission 518 equilibrium, as described by (1). With only two frequency estimates (one from a heterogeneous 519 collection of laboratory stocks), we do not know that the current low frequency is temporarlly 520 stable. Also, we do not know that the mutations we detect in cinA-cinB wNo As noted by Turelli et al. (1992) , if Wolbachia is introduced into a population along with a 532 diagnostic mtDNA haplotype that has no effect on fitness, imperfect Wolbachia maternal 533 transmission implies that all infected and uninfected individuals will eventually carry the 534 Wolbachia-associated mtDNA, because all will have had Wolbachia-infected maternal ancestors. 535
We conjectured that a stable mtDNA polymorphism might be maintained if Wolbachia-536 associated mtDNA introduced by introgression is deleterious in its new nuclear background. We 537 refute our conjecture in Appendix 1. We show that the condition for Wolbachia to increase when 538 rare, F(1 -µ) > 1, ensures that the native mtDNA will be completely displaced by the respectively. An estimate of 900,000 years requires a rate about 100 times slower, 7.8 × 10 We searched for all pairs of loci known to cause CI and found only homologs to the cinA-596 cinB wNo pair in wMau genomes. All wMau variants share a one-base-pair deletion in the wMau 597 region homologous to cinB wNo . This mutation introduces a frameshift and more than ten stop 598 codons. Future functional work will help determine if disruption of this predicted-toxin locus 599 underlies the lack of CI in wMau. Regardless, the lack of CI is consistent with the prediction that 600 selection within host lineages does not directly act on the intensity of CI (Prout 1994; Turelli 601 1994) . We predict that analysis of additional non-CI-causing strains will reveal additional 602 examples of genomic remnants of CI loci. Among non-CI Wolbachia, the relative frequency of 603 those with non-functional CI loci, versus no CI loci, is unknown. 604
Irrespective of whether CI was lost or never gained, non-CI Wolbachia have lower expected 605 equilibrium infection frequencies than do CI-causing variants (Kriesner et al. 2016 with our estimates of F having BCa intervals that include 1. Small increases in F could allow the 650 deterministic spread of wMau from low frequencies, although detecting very small increases in F 651 is difficult (Supplemental Figure 1B) . Our results are consistent with an earlier analysis that 652 assessed egg lay of a single genotype and found no effect of wMau on host fecundity (Giordano 653 et al. 1995) . When combined with the low observed infection frequencies, our fecundity data are 654 also consistent with our mathematical analyses indicating that Wolbachia can increase host 655 fitness by at most about 50% for reasonable estimates of µ. Because fecundity is one of many Table 4 : Genes present in regions deleted in wMau relative to wNo. Genes predicted to be pseudogenized in wNo are shaded grey.
Accession number Name
Deletion 1 (115,000-142,000): 
